
--Jffl HISTOEICAL IM.
It Sheltered Many a Eevolntionary

Hero and Old-Tii- no Knave,

THE KAKSAS BENDERS OUTDONE..

How-On- Evil Landlord Slaughtered Many
cf His Hapless Guests.

EETRIBCTION OVERTAKES ANOTHER

rcor.nEErovDKXCE or TnE dispatch.'
Agxkw, Pa., June 26. At this quaint

little country place, a few miles from Rem-
ington station, on the Cleveland and
Pittsburg Railroad, there is now used for
one of Uncle Sam's postoffices a remark-
able old stone building. It has withstood
all the storms and vicissitudes of the past
100 j cars, and lias a strange and eventful
history, fraught with deepest, most ro-

mantic interet. One of the few inns or
taverns of colonial days now standing, it is
among the oldest if, indeed, it is not the
oldest places of public entertainment inour
country. It is a square, massive, two-stor- y

structure and stands upon a mossy bank a
few hundred yards from the swiftly flowing
Ohio that graceful stream' which Long-
fellow has justly stjled the "Beautiful
Hirer." Before its doors runs the old
turnpike, which once formed a great con-

necting link between the cities of the East,
the South and the "West, but was long since
biippliinted by the railroad, whose iron arms
now stretch between it and the river.

A vpook-llurdene- d Old House.
If tho-- old walls, who-- e substantial

olidity at the end of a century may put to
shame the mushroom building methods of

could speak, what a tale they might
unfold of life and death, love and hate,
jealousy and despair, mirth and murder,
laughter and tear- -, sons and story' If Long-iellow- 's

saying be true, that all houses
therein men hae lived and died arc
hauutcd houses, then every stone, every
tiinlu-- r in this old building might be ex-
pected, aside from the reputation it popu-
larly enjoys of abounding in spooks of all
kinds, to send forth a legion of ghosts at
that 'witching hour when church yards
jMwn. And no commonplace, every day
ghosts, either: for many of our most distin-
guished national heroes of the Revolution,
ami of later times awell men whose names
are household words upon the lips of our
children have sojourned here, as we shall
see uhen we come to die more deeply into
the life record of this quaint old structure.
Its present ueas a postofficcis not inappro-
priate, for it would be the place par excel-
lence for dead letters.

Wierd Tales t tho Tresent landlord.
For the following reminiscences of this

quaint old edifice I am indebted to llr.
Charles Cheney, the present postmaster.
He was born more than SO years ago within
a lew rods of the "jiot on which it stands.
His recollections are especially valuable,
lrom the fact that he was not only identi-
fied with the old tavern in the days of

but subsequently during the
ra of railroads where, as a locomotive en

gineer, tie drove tie nrst locomotive ever
seen west of the Allcghenies across those
mountains in 1M1 lor the Pennsylvania
ltailroaa iJorapany.

This remarkable old building was erected
just at the close of the Revolutionary
War by Captain Iphraim Sholcs,
who had distinguish",! himself as a
brav officer of artillery during the
stmcsle of the colon'cs with the
intTtier country. On retiring to private
life, when tbe loe iiad been completely van-
quished and the independence of the con-
querors finally established. Captain Sholcs
tnrucd his sword, not into a plowshare or
a pruning hook, but into a pencil and slate
wherewith to keep account of thirsty and
impecunious customers.

The Origin of the Eagle Tavern.
In other words, having inherited from

Ins father and through his wife what was a
v cry snug little lortune for those davs, he
erected this stone building, called it the
'Eagle Tavern," out of compliment to that

noble bird whicnis our national emblem,
and established himself in life as an inn-
keeper

Hotel, or in the v crnacular of that period,
"tavern," signs then consisted merely of
pictures. An innkeeper would display a
picture of a black bear or a red
lion, supplemented by no lettering
whatever, and everybody knew that his
establishment was. to be" spoken of as the
Illnck Bear or the Red Lion Tavern, as the
v isc might be. 5tany of these pictorial
devices an; still to be seen iu the small
tiwns of the South, where the rural echoes
hiive never be-- awakened bj the shrill
seream of tin locomotive whittle. There are
"White Lambs," "Black Magpies," and
countless beads of "Wasnincton, Franklin
and other Revolutionary celebrities.

The Inn's l'irst Christening.
In those days of turnpikes, horseback

journeys and lumbering stage coaches, and
during" the epoch ol long wagon trains
headed "Westward Ho'" which came after-
ward, a picture of a game cock, a red fox or
a natioi.al hero, mounted upon a pole

iy the roadside and swinging in an
iron (niue, was hailed with joy as an an-

nouncement o a place of rest and refresh-
ment to' man au'l beast.

"Whet. Kphraim Sholcs first opened to the
travelling public this stone tavern he in-

tended to call it the "Black Bear," but an
amusing experience he had with a tramp
sign painter, w hich has been handed down
through many generations, and is still told
with great rehoh by the local Si Primes
md .Solon Shingles when they gather

01 a night atthecountry store, caused
i. tii to abandon the idea. In response to
Mmli s question what would he take to
j.a ; a sign ot a black bear, the painter
rt- - pi i that he would portray the animal
uurtiniueu lcr jJ5, but that ho would

i.." to paint him chained so that he
co.ild not ';"i t. ay. Sholes did not think
the chain would have anything to do with
the permanency of the sign, and accepted
tnc migratory artist's first proposition.

"V hy It Was Named the Eagle.
The pioti.re of brum was very handsome

when completed, hut a heavy rain immedi-- c

lj ..fler it was pl.ued in "position made
the mcu biard cs blank as Sholes face when
1 e tin- - attention i the tramp painter
JO til' It'MltS of hi v. ork.

tls ocirse," s.i-- that worthy with the
utinc i :ioii'"ilanee, "I knewthe bear would
disjpper it he were not chained. Didn't
i ten you that for SWi I would chain him to
Lc couldn't get away?"

straits thought a good quality of white
would have retained the bear better

than a painted chain, so he dismissed the
humorc.ts tramp artist with something a
good deal las pic.iMiit than the price of His
imitlev, Regarding the disappear-
ance ol the bfr.r as an ill omen, he replaced
Mr. u with ui American cattle.

1 rom the barroom doorway of tuis old.inn
ws seen the nrjt steamboat built and
.ned by .he inventor, Robert Pulton

- hat c v cr oav ictcd Western waters. With-
in the lour walls ol tnat same barroom
Oeorge Washington, James Madison,
Thomas .ToSersoa, William Henry Harrison,
Henry Clay end other famous soldiers and
statesmen of the Sou'h and West have
talked war and politics over their egg-fli- p

arious beverage of tli0"e days or a mug of
hard elder, i:ct to mention stronger liquids.

Aaron Jlurr Wab There, Too.
Hen they liave listened to the fiddle-plavi- r"

wl.ieli n,is then to be heard of a
:i. cr ni?lit iii the barroom of every

, , initrj !.mi. and to the singing of such old- -
isif 'ml! '! '.1 . Ltive She's but a Lassie

nun i'l.rs ot that ilx.
I pon that or hi-irtn-, v. hose stones have

tieen bl"ik a:d cjH these many jears, sat
Yrmi Burr wi.n. cnroule to Bfenn;rlias-s- i

s Island, el by his great scheme to
i mild an empire of Mexico end the South- -
rn ami "Western btates, over which he was

to reign supreme. In this Tory room where
Postmaster Cheney is now sorting the let-

ters so quietly, the Ehwcr of Alexander
Hamilton hinte"d at his purpose antLsought
to gain recruits for las bold filibustering
expedition.

There are some dari legends connected'
with this old inn which, cause old residents
who are familiar with theta to draw close
together and sink thefr voices nearly to aw
whisper when they rehearse tnein lor tnej
hundredth time lor tne Denent oi 6omc cur-
ious stranger. There are tales strongly re-

minding one of the Bender horrors in Kan-
sas of a dangerous period, long after the
genial Sholcs had been gathered to his
lathers, and had been

Succeeded by an Fellow
named Gargev, during which more than one
traveler, believed to have money in his
saddlebigs, cntcredlts portals only to add
one more to the long list of mysterions dis-

appearances. It was during that time, in
October, 1S20, that a drover named Job
Maxby, who always traveled on horseback
accompanied by a gigantic Newfoundland
dog, and who subsequently settled down In
this neighborhood, put up for the night at
the Eagle Tavern.

iule warming ins unbootea legs by the
barroom fire preparatory to retiring, his
host's son exclaimed admiringly
to his father as he gazed upon the stout
drover's maulv proportions:

"What nice fat legs for candles!"
This strange remark, together with

the silencing frowns and mysterious
winks which it elicited from the
boy's parents, made a deep impression on
the drover's mind, and he was not sorry
that when shown to his room his Newfound-
land dog persisted in following him, and
ensconced himself under a table, whence he
defied, with savage growls, oil attempts to
dislodge him, Boniisee being at length fain
to retire aud leave him master of the field.

The Doc; Gives Timely "Warning.

And when tbe landlord had gone the dog
still appeared very uneasy, walking about
the room sniffling at everything and whin-
ing as if he strongly mistrusted that all was
not well. He seemed particularly suspi-
cious of the bed. Whenever his master ap-
proached it he would seize his garmentsin
his teeth and endeavor to draw him
away. "With a view to testing the
suspicions aronsed by the dog's actions, the
drover seized a heavy billet of wood from
the open fireplace and cast it with all his
strength upon the center of the conch. In
stantly the mattress disappeared from sight
through a hole in the floor communicating
with the cellar below, and at the same time
the traveler could hear the exultant cries of
the landlord and his family at the thought
that they had bagged their game.

Xot a'moment was to be lost. Throwing
open the window, Maxby saw that it was
comparatively but a short distance to the
grouud, tbe stories of the inn
being very low. "Without hesitating an in-

stant, he leaped out, followed by his faith-
ful dog, hearing meanwhile the curses, im-
precations and hurrying footsteps of the
wretches who had conspired against his life
and against that of how many other trav-
elers God only knows. Reaching the stable
he fortunately found it unlocked.

Both Pursued and Pursuer Escape.
Throwing himself upon the back of his

horse he galloped away in the moonlight
just ashis would-b- e murderers issuedfrom the
house in pursuit; but seeing they had come
too Inte they also devoted their energies to
flight, and though Maxbv rode as fast as his
horse could carry him from house to house
giving the alarm, yet before the people could
turn out en masse the wretches had made
good their escape. "What finally became of
them was never known, their fate being en-
veloped in a mystery as dense as that sur-
rounding the end of the notorious Bender
family, who perpetrated similar deeds in
Kansas a few years ago.

A thorough" investigation of the old inn
was made, and many skulls and heaps of
bones unearthed in the cellar. As
there were also found facilities tor
the manufacture of candles on a
large scale, and as Gargey had been famous
for a superior quality of that article which
he had been in the habit of selling to his
neighbors, the significance of the above
mentioned remark of his little boy, that
Maxby's legs were nice and fat for candles,
will be readily understood.

The 'eit Landlord Little Better.
After Gargey came a landlord named

"Widter, and soon afterward a young farmer,
who was returning home on the opposite
bank of the river from a visit to his sweet-
heart about 12 o'clock one June night, saw
a boat put oil" from the neighborhood of the
Eagle tavern rowed by a man who, when he
reached the middle ot the stream, lifted a
large and seemingly heavy bag from the
bottom of his craft and lowered it noiselessly
into the water, where it immediately sank
from view. That same night a wealthy
Hebrew peddler, known to have a great
deal of money on his person, mysteriously
disappeared from "Widter's, where he had
taken lodging.

Some inquiry was made, but the landlord
stated that the peddler had left his house
before, daylight in order to reach the next
town at ail early hour. Though it was gen-
erally bclieved'that Widter had murdered
the Hebrew, nothing could ever be proven
pgainst him. Removing to the citv of Al-
legheny, he built there out of his
gams a hotel that was considered magnifi-
cent at that period.

For a time he flourished' like a green bay
tree. Then everything went wrong. His
only daughter, a beautiful and accomplished
girl of li years, went to the bad. His sons
became loafers and desperadoes. All three
of them served terms of imprisonment lor
various crimes, nnd one was hanged in a
Southern State for stabbing a man in a
drunken brawlT

The Climax or Ills Ketrlbutlon.
Widter's fine hotel was destroyed by fire.

His wife eloped with his barkeeper and was
never Heard ot alterward. Unable to
endure this accumulation of trouble he him-
self took to drink, soon dissipated all his
property, became a shabby, shipshod drunk-
ard, and finally died in the Allegheny
county poor house.another striking illustra-
tion of the truth of the horaelv old adage that
"Whatever conies over the devil's back is
sure to puss out under his armpit."

As Postmaster Cheney and I sat together
discussing these things in what was once the
barroom of this interesting old hostelry, mv
eye rested on a 'quaint old Butch clock
standing in one corner. It was one of
those curious old timepieces which tell not
only the hours and minutes, but the phases
of the sun, moon and stars, and a great
many other things besides.

"iTou are looking at the old clock," said
the postmaster, following my glance. "It
lias been litre ever since the house was built,
having been inherited by Captain Sholes,
the builder, from his Dutch ancestors. All
the various tenants of this old stone tavern It
have felt great pride in its clock and have
made it a point to keep it in good repair. I
had it thoroughly overhauled only the other Q

day.. There is a music box behind the dial
and if you wait until the clock strikes you
will here it play."

As he finished speaking the old clock
struck nine, and the music box concealed a
within it began to play very appropriately:

Should auld acquaintance be foiirot,
And never brougut to mln't

ahoulu auld nciuarhtance bo forgot
And da, s o' auld Iniif-firn- Q

Fuaxk II. Wade."

rUN Bill Xye tells of his speculations in
horse flesh for tho benefit of tho readers of
THE DISr-VTC-U

Want a Kailroad.
The newspapers in the Little Kanawha B

valley are working hard to secure a rail-
road. A roid is projected from Parkers-bur- g

to Bnrnsville. Thepeople offer liberal
inducements to capitalists.

Chicago Short on Mechanics.
1:The enormous increase in the use cf iron 31

in the construction of office buildini; in this 1:
city hes led to a great scarcity of archi-
tectural iron workers. Good mechanics nre II
letting asbiHi as 40 to .V) cents per hour.
The recent development of this class of
buildings, especially in the, construction of
14 and lb" story "sky-scraper- has opened
tip this new "and excellent field. Chicago
Markets.

CHESS.
THE PITTSBURG,'-- . DISPATCH,- - , SATJ3EDAT, JUNE-- ' 27,' 1801, '

AniCommBoJeattons should bo addressed to the
Chess Editor, P. O. Box J.

The Pittsburg Chess Ciab meets at the Pittsburg-library- .

Fcnn avenue.
The Allegheny Chess cinb meets at Dr. Miller's

Hall, Northiavenue, every Monday-evening- .

PEOBLEM NO. CS.

Composed for-Th- Dispatch.
BY n. ETCXST.

Black: 7 pieces.

tm mmJiAM
VWZi wzma Txzsi'wM. ?'"M

S5wM, dm x mm

Mm HI H
V-z- 12 PS2?.

BE m
White: 7 pieces.

White mates in three moves.
For beginners.

PROBLEM XO. 09.
Composed for The Dispatch.

BV DE. E. W. KEKNEY.

mack: C pieces.

Wf?& MM 974 W

m tm m
MM & &m wm

s mz 2 L. && '&&

Mm H mWM
Jm

wfjM-- 4ma w2ia afc'ggg ?a mm w&
White: 0 pieces.

White mates in three moves.

GAME KO. 61
Flayed by both sides blindfold at St.

Petersburg, February 22, 18S3, Black con-
ducting besides nlno other games. Score
and notes (abbreviated) from The Chess
Monthly.

TWO KKIGHTS' DEFENSE.

Arnold. ToChlBTln. Arnold. Tsclileorin.
White. Bft'l. White. Black.
1. FK4 PK4 14. P 1 3 JtKtl
IKtKliJ Kts)B3 15. Ktlt3 PxP
3.111)4 KtU3 IS. KtKtS ItxKt (a)
4. KtKtS FQ4 17. BxR QKt3
5. PjcP KtQB4 18. FQK4 FQGch
6. BKtSch PJU 19. KK1. PliS
7. Fxl 1'xP 20. Kt B 4 KtiKt
8. BK2 PKB3 2L llxKt UK Kt5

. KtKBS PKS 2.1'RS QK5
10. KtK5 QUI 23. QK4 UK 7
11. PKB4 BJ3 24. KK1 KtKto
12. P Q 4 Catle3 35. P K 3 QB7
13. Castles P B 4 28. B Q 2

Black Tschigorln.

m m mfcm

Wtiii Xm4 jL VESA & w

White Arnold.
SS. B B4 (b)23. Q K8ch K R2
27. BxPch RxB 129. Qxlt QxPch (c)

And White resigned.
NOTES.

(a) A sound saorifioo; black's center
pawns are moro than a match for the ex-
change. Black carries on the attack in his
weirknown vigorous tyle; every move tells.

(b) The text move prepares one of the
prettiest endings we havo seen for a lonp
time.

(c). A neat little problem.

GAME J?0. d.
Played by correspondence in 18S4 between

Prince Ourousson (white) and M. Tschigorln
(black). Score from Teona e Pratica:

TWO KNtonTS' DEFENSE.

The first twelve moves are tho same as In
tuo preceuing game. j
White. Black. Wliite. Black.
13. PBS (a) riU 22. QQB3 QB3
14. Castles (b) K Kt 1 SI. Ktlt3 JlKt3
13. PQKt3(c)KtB3 24. Kt li 2 ItxP
lfi. Kt 1 Kt Q x Kt 23. KItl
17. ii Jv 3 lliji 26. QxQ PxQ
IB. V A. 1 lO) KIQ4 27. UllQ(c) llxli
19. BB4 KtxB JvE BK3
BO. xKt PxP KtK3(f) BKtSa. xP BBS itii.1

Black Tschigorln.

vsv?. mm '4MWB W"flt yW i

m mM mi
fm &-- wok m& Ji WSt

71? 4 "i?M WM WM'4o! Q Wm WM wmi

fA n m b
"Wliite Oiiroussoff.

30. BB7 37. RxB B K a
3t. RxP KQ1 38. RKt4ch KI12
32. PKS BKB4 33. KtKt5 PB4
S3. BK7 BKtO 40. RKt3 PBS
34. B K Z R07 41. RKt4 PB6
33. UK! BxBP 42.KtBS .PB4
36. EKB3 BxB And block wins.

KOTES.
(a) The Handbnch, soventh edition, pre-

fers this move to castling or to Kt to Q B 3.
(b) "Chess Openings'! gives: 14 Kt to It 3, P

to It 3; 15 KttoB3, and remarks that white
has the better game, balvloll observes that
black has still a strong attack and a better
reply to white's fourteenth move than P to

3. Ho proposes the follow ing line of plav:
It Kt to It 3, It Kt 1; IB Kt to Kt 5, KxKt: IB
BxB, B to Q 1: 17 castles, PxP: 18 PxP, B to

B 4; 19 B to K 8, Kt 04:20 PxB, KtxB: 21 Q
to B 1, KtxK; ii BxK, P B 3; 23 B to B Vch, K
to K to R 2, with a winning game.

(cjlf 15 PtoQ Kt4,PxKtP!l6PtoB4, P
to Kt 6; 17 B to Kt 2, K K to Q 8: 18 Kt to Q 2, P
xP; 19 RxP, B to Q B 4; 20 PxB, P to K 3, w ith

winning game.
Ifl3Kto.Rl,KttoB3;lGQto R4, PxP: 17

KtxKt, B to Q 2; 18 B to Kt 5, KxB; 19 Qxlt,
BxKt. with a winning game. Salvioli.

(d)irPxP, KttoQl.
(e) If 27 Q K to K, P K B 4: 23 Kt to K 3, R to
11 7; 23 P to Q R I, B to K 3 with the bettergame.
(0 B to K 2 followed by Kt to 11 3 looks bet-

ter.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 61 U. Ernst: B to Kt 7. If K

toK6, QtoKL IfKxP, Q toK7.
Game ending No. 17: 1 KtxB ch, K to K 1; 2

Kt to B 7 ch, K to Kt 1; 3 OxP ch, KxQ; 4 B to
0 ch, K to Kt 1; 5 Kt to R 6 mate. If 1 x x,

PxKt: 2 Q to R 8 ch. KxQ: 3 K to B 7, It to B 1
ch; I KxR, any; 5 B to B 6 mate.

Game ending No. 18: 1 QxB, KtxQ: 2 KtxKt
ch, PxKt; 3KtoK8ch, KtoKtS; 4KttoKUor RxB mate. If 1 x x, K to R 1; 2 Q to B 8
en, Kt to Kt 1; 3 RxB mate. "White can also
mate in four by 1 KtxKt ch.

Game ending No. I. 28 Q to B 7 ch, K to R
29 QxKt ch, BxQ; :WR to It 7 ch, K to Kt 1;
B to Q 5 ch, Jv to B 1; SI K to B 7 ch, K to Kt

33 11 to 0 7 rh, R In; 34 BxR ch, K to B 1: 35
Kt to R 7ch, JC to K 1: 36 KtxB ell, K to B 1: 37

to IS 7 nuito. If. us was played in thogame, 31 x x, R to K 3; 32 BxR, K to B 1: 33 R
to B ( ch, K to Kt 1 (best); 31 It to Q 7 ch, K to
Bl;35KttoR7ch,otc

Elementary study from "Cyclopaedia of
Card and Tablo Games:"

This useful position should be carefully
tudled. In actual play it arises when there

is a passed pawn on each side, the pawnsnot
being equidistant from their eighth squares.
As a general rule, the pawn that first bocomes
a queen will win by forcing tho adverse
king in front of his pawn, first from one side
and then from the other. Every time the
pawn is thus blocked by Its king the ad-
verse king approaches until finally the pawn

lis attacked by both king and queen.or amat-in- g

position Is gained and tho pavvn. allowed
to bocome a queen.

There aro a few exceptions to this general
rule, one of which is that if tho pawn is nt
rook's seventh square, supported by its
king, the came is drawn unless the adverse
king is within two moves of knight's third
square or bishop's second square, or can be
brought by discovered check within two
moves of ono of theso squares.

In the present study black may, by what
ia apparently a good movo, allow white to
bring his king by discovered chock within
tw o squares of knight's third, 1 Q to Kt 7 ch,
K- to K 8 (for the purpose of compelling
wliite to move hte Q or stale mute black, who
overlooks whlte'H next move): 2 K to Kt 0, X
to Kt 7; 3 K to B 5 dis. ch, K to B 7; 4 K to B 4,
PtoK8(Q); 5QtoQKt 2ch,KtoB8; 6Qto
B 1 ch, K to Kt 7: 7 Q to Q 2 ch, K
to B 8: 8 Q to Q 1 ch, K to Kt 7:
9 Q to K 2 ch, K toKt 8; 10 K to Kt 3, and
mates or wins the queen. Iidd black played
1 x x, K to B 7, the game would have been
drawn. K to R 8 will draw when wliite caii-n-

play his king in front of his queen.
Correct solutions from H. Ernst, P. G.

Keeny, M. O. D. and E. Stark. Yo omitted to
state in tho last issue that correct solu-
tions of problem No. CO and end game 23 had
been rccolved from C. S. Jacobs.

ALLEGHENY CHESS CLUK
Mr. B. KoelilerwUlplayanumberof simul-

taneous Karnes nt the rooms of tho Allegheny
Club in Dr. Miller's hall. No. 221 North ave-
nue, on Monday, June 29, at 7:30 p. m. All
players are invited to attend, whether mem-
bers of the club or not

UNITED STATES CHESS ASSOCIATION.
The fourth annual meeting will bo held at

Loxington, Ky., Tuesday, August 4, 1691.
There w ill bo two tournaments, a champion-
ship open to nil .former prie winners and
accredited representatives of State associa-
tions, and a l, open to all the mem- -
Ders. --Notice oi entrance to tnecnnmpion
ship class must be tnven to tho Secretary,
W II. Rinlev. 21 Thorpo block, Indiannpol
SO da vs before tlio date ot meeting. Tlio
fourth annual report has been received, bub
too late for notice.

THE GAME OF DRAUGHTS.

CONDUCTED BY J. B. FERGUSON.

aiE3t23SJ4J Reference Boaito.

gl940tejllMlZJ :o:

Black men occupy squares

1 to 12; whltemen squares

21 to 32. Black men. al-

ways move first.

Checker Headquarters Home notel, Dnqnesno.
way, between Eighth and Ninth streets, and at
Samuel Seeds', 93 bev cnth avenue.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Positions, Problems, Games and Checker News

will at all times be welcome. All communications
to be addressed

P. O. Box 33. EastEtd. PrrisEuno, Pa.
J. O. McCreabt There was no game in-

closed, as your noto stated; I wish you
would look it up. Thanks for position.

A. Miller "lour solution received. You
will hear from mo soon. Pleaso look at prob-
lem No. 62 and its solution.

Jonir Cavaij aqh, Cassandra, Cambria comi-
ty Your end game will bo interesting if you
can show a wiu lor white; that Icing on 10 can
be exchanged in four of white's moves, but
the black king on 29 would have tho move
after the exchange on tho whito king on 10.
Please send us your play which you think
will win. '

Johjt Burns, Garland, "Warren county, Pa.
Your letter 13 very complimentary to the

influence of The DispATcn checker column.
"Wo have handed your subscription and ad-
dress to the business manager.

L. S. IIkad Accept thanks for continued
favors; and looking for a continuation of the
same.

W. H. Ttsojt Games to band; greatly
obliged.

PROBLEM NO. CL
ET J. O. Sl'CREKRV, M KEBSrOUT, PA.

Black 12, 22, 25, 2G. Kings IS. 27, 20, 30.

Wt g WM W& W4 B
C c Wjflrft wy4 vfflyj? fcS-- l

ww hip w phiwi wm im Wm

WfiVb fUZZ'MM
WMft WffiSCfc SSSSKSfiE . WPZZ&.

White 10, 17. Kings 1, 4, 8, 11.
Whito to move and win.

PROBLEM NO. 62.
Wliite-2- 5, 23. King 1G.

pi Wi m wkfm wa mk wm

r W IP Wk Ws

wk wiA Wk wit
Black 19. .Kings 14,27.
Black to move and win.

The above problem oomes out of our prize
problem No.1, at sixth move, and the

solution is part 4 to solution of said
problem. Wo give this as an answer to a
conespondentwhohas worked on the 6

movo, and cannot iindhow black can win.
The mission of th(s column being to help
such, we give tho following play from the
"New England Checker Player" to remove
tho diiliculty:
19-- 23 26-- 31 23-- 22 7-4 14 10-- 15
10-- 20 20-- 16 ID 16-- 3 2114 2419 10-- 12

2320 8128 2218 18 14 MW Black
5521--1 9-2 16-- 20 28-- 24 19-- 10 wins.

VARIATION 1.

28-- 24 I 25-- 21 I I 20-- 27 I Black
26-- 31 I ' 14-- 18 I 27-- 24" 31--15 Wins.

VARIATION 2.

16-- I 28-- I 24-- I 19-- 1 21-- I Black
3 23-- 18-- I 14--7 wins,

VARIATION 3. "

19- -li I 15--11 I 11- -7 I 711 I 21- -14 I Black
27-- 23 I 23-- 18 I 22-- 18 18--9 wlua.

VARIATION 4.

27-- 23 23-- 24 I 23-- 27 ) 24-- 19 18-- 15 Bwlns.
VARIATION 5.

14-- 18 I 19-- 10 I 18-- 15 I 16-- 12 I 15-- 11 B wins.

VARIATION 0.

21-- 17 I 17--13 I 13--9 9- -6 11 Black
18-- 15 I 31--26 I 28-- 23 23-- 19 10-- 23 wlna.

VARIATION 7.

14 9 I 19-- 15 I 15-- 11 I 18-- 14 96 6211--8 8--12 j 28-- 24 24-- 20 12--15 I B. Wins

SOLUTION OF PROBLEM NO. CO.

.By W. H. Stuart,
Black-- 1, 7. 8, 11, 13, 15, 10, 21.
White 9, 23, 28, 27. 30. 81, 32.

White to move and win.
23-- 18 14 14-- 18 23-- 19 010 30-- 25
1522 1619 2724 5 9 2824 2824
26-- 17 14-- 10 10 2427 10-- 15 26-- 23
1322 1924 24-- 28 28-- 32 24 2S 2428
3128 96 1015 2723 15-- 18 3127
2231 24-- 23 2824 3228 28-- 24 28-- 32
32-- 28 6 2 1323 1915 1822 2724
3124 15 24-- 28 28-- 21 24-- 28 3228233 1014 1519 23-- 27 2319

7- -10 28-- 32 28-- 32 24-- 28 23-- 28-- 3237 26 19-- 21 1- 0- 6 27-- 31 19-- 15
11-- 18 32-- 27 32-- 28 13 32--23 W.Wins

GAME NO. 113 CROSS.
ByL S. Head, Champion of Minnesota.

11- -15 22-- 17 2- -9 28-- 19 ir-- 18

2118 15--18 17--13 3 7 25-- 21
11 2622 1 6 222--

,
18-- 22

27-- 23 11- -15 - 31-- 26 b 'Sl-- W 30--M48, 1713 11-- 10 32-- 23 22-- 23
23-- 19 711 2S-- 711 2j-- 22
914 2217 16-- 23 23 18 d 11

18--9 9'a 24-- 19 14-- 23 22-- 18
5r-- J 13--: 6 15-- J4 a-1- 7" H-- M

17--11
10-;-17

215
610 e

Drawn.

(a Not as common as 2-- but perfectly
good,

(b), 30 26 is stronger hero.
jc)25-- 22 draws.
(d) Forcing rather a neat draw.
(e) will some olTnE Dispatch critics show

o black win after 2 at "c." L. S. Head.

GAME NO. lli OLD FOURTEENTH.
Played in Pittsburg, nt headquarters, on

Decoration Day, in the team match between
Mr. Ewalt, of tho city team, and Mf. Mo
Cullooh, of the" Visitors. Notes US llltj
uraugnts editor.

. Mr, Eiralt's Move.
11-- 15 24-- 20 5- -9 a 32 2S 11-- 18 136
23-- 19 u-- lj "1-- 17 b 10-- 14 20-- 11 1--26

8- -JJ 28-- 24 14-- 21 28-- 22 d '7-- 1B 30-- 23
22--17 11 23--S 14-- 17 0.1 7--16

48 20-- 23 1518 22--18 8917-- 13 14 27-- 23 C 17-- 22 20-- 11 Ewalt
15-- 18 8120 1827 1915 3 7 won.

VAHIATKT 1.
In another game Mr. McCulIoch varied.

15-- 10 I 18-- 11 11- -8 24--0) 1 20- -ir Ewalt
C--15 22--26 20-- 31 31-- 20 2B-- 19 won.

m
bit.
a hard time with Mr. n. iv.Vnttfcraon bv cor
respondence. Mr. Gorsidcs claims a white
win after 59, but he is finding out that
black has chances to win. For the way the
play stands In tho correspondence game,
black has a winning position, though tho
game is sound for either side when properly
played.

(b) The late champion of England, James
Smith, in Northern Leader, claimed that 25-2-

was tho strongest here, but we differ from
him, and claim that the movo in the text is
the strongest play."

(c) 3 here is much stronger, nnd somo
believo it is the only move to draw. "Wo
have seen Heed take the text movo without
encountering any difficulties.

(d) 23-2- is generally played, and we be-lio-

it is here where white's trouble begins.
We would like to have some of our critics'
opinions on this. We will be glad to give
space to any play that Is" sent to u3 on the
above position. -

GAME NO. 115. DOUBLE CORNER,
flayed at Nottingham. England, between:

Black James Hill. WhitcJ. Hewitt.
S- -14 11-- 22 10-- 17 H- -r 227 23-- 18

2218 26-- 17 2114 3227 2022 106
5 St 0--22 1019 37 2731 18-- 15

25-- 22 .30-- 20 23-- 10 27 23 C 2217 02
11-- 16 11-- 15 1219 15-- 18 d 3128 15-- 10

2419 2B--17 31-- 23 2215 J7--13 e B WUW.l
8- -11 15-- 21 48 1924 1522-- 17 27 1 a 29-- 25 28-- 19 10-- 15

13 710 11 7--10 2S-- 23

189 17 14 b 25-- 22 147 15-- 10

(a) Though this way of taking the piece,
wo believe, is not given m any of the books,
it is preferable to for tho draw is ex-
tremely critical for white after the last-men- -:

tioned move. '
(b) This doesn't seem exactly the-- correct

thing here, but it is not an easymatter to
suggest a better move. For if 28-2-

23-1- and the black position is still
better.

(c) The losing move. 7 will doubtless
draw.

(d) Solution to Problem No. 59 (In The
Dispatch). If white jumps 23-1- black re-
plies kings, and veiy soon foroes a
man.

(e) If black wins.
Times tmd Mercury.

GAME NO. CHOICE.
Plavcd .by correspondence between L.

Armstrong and W. W. Hildorhoff.
11- -15 48 10-- 17 711 18-- 20 15-- 18

2318 20-- 25 21-- 13 Zl 17 30-- 26 2724
14 a 1210 8--12 1115 1216 20-- 27

18 9 2419 25-- 21 1714 1713 3113
5--14 16-- 23 1110 15 38 18-- 22

2217 279 3227 2217 2522 15-- 11
8--lt 13 1519 13-- 22 812 Drawn.

25-- 22 17--14 14--9 2G- -17 22-- 17

(a) This forms what Is known as Cross
choice. It is not often plaved. but a good
move against those who aro partial to
nrst move.

Tho "World's Champion In Scotland.
Tbe following is from Robert McCall, in

Glasgow Herald:
In a letter dated Aidelalde, May 5, Mr.

Wyllie informs us that he intended sailing
next day, per the Austral, for London. In
tho course of his note he remarks:

"With regard to my match with 3Ir..Reed
'it will have-t- go on. Mr. Hefter can havo
no excuse to make; it wa3 ho that wanted
timo, not I. Tho match must go on within
CO days after-m- arrival in America. I saw
an article in the New York World statins:
that Mr. Reed's friends were going to lift
their forfeit; if this bo true they will find
their mistake, as it was they that sent tho
challenge."

i'ne Austral passea liiDrauar on Wednes-
day, June 10, and should reach London early
In the week. It will be rather a surprise to
the 'JHerd, Laddio" to learn on his arrival
that it is his stake not Reed's that has
been declared torfelted. Thanks, however,
to Mr. R. W. Patterson, of Pittsburg, tho
money has been made good; but Wyllie will
no doubt be very ohary of risking a. similar
confiscation.

No one can read tho abovoltcmas to his
match with Reed, but will realize that a
storm is brew ing over tho heads of Reed,
Hefter, Dunlap & Co., and wo cortalnly will
not shed a tear over their discomfiture. We
had only published statements to base our
judgment upon, and we saw from the state-
ments of both parties that Mr. Wyllie had
Srotected his" money by keeping the

of the contract, and that the only
thing., binding the match was to take placo
60 duys after his arrival in America. Mr.
Wyllie, in tho item above, proves how cor-
rect was ourposition, and that he will hold
Hefter to that agreement, and he also shows
that it was they who w anted time, not he
Our prediction will come true that Mr.
Wyllio was not one that cither Dunlap or
Chicago could trifle with. A friend writing
to us, says:

"Mr. Wyllio presents his case better than a
paid advocate could do, and he will have
little trouble In showing how unjustly he
has been dealt with. Checker Editor.

CHECKER CELEBRATION ON JULY 4.

Pittsburg, besides its other attractions on
Independence Day, will have a great checker
contest. Western Pennsylvania players will
again tiy conclusions with the Twin Cities,
Pittsburg and Allegheny, and they will have
a few strong players lrom Altoona. Mr.
Brown, when here, thought that three or
four besides himself could come down, and
Mr. Nesbit, of Tarcntum, will be on hand
with some of thoir club. And if Mr. Tyson
can get here then wo may look out lor a
colouration of no mean order. And to crown
the whole, and surround it with an attrac-
tion that will equal anything iu the State,
James P. Reed, champion checker player or
America, will give an exhibition of blind-
fold play in the evening against the strongest
players of tho visitors. It will be a great
sight, and checker players who have not seen
this exhibition of the marvelous powers of
the American ehampion should visit the
Homo Hotel on the evening of July 4, where
they will see an exhibition of blindfold skill
against strong players, he playing against
six or eight at ono time without seeing their
boards. It has to be seen to be realized and
appreciated.

CHECKER GOSSIP.
Mr. Dunlap How do you relish the im--

Eression that your editorials givo at first
being lrom the Colorado Boot Jack.

Some of our correspondents have dubbed
you "Emperor." but the above is as Shake-
speare says, "The unkindest cut of all."

It is wonderful to see what a state of low-ne-ss

tho supporters ofReed stoop to.to belit-
tle Jnmcs Wyllie, tho nged champion of the
world. "When abuse- has to "bo printed" with-
out a namo.sueh as the lollowing: "He has no
conversational powers, and he disgusted
many of his most earnest suppoi ters hero by
his thorough meanness,'' such nameless
communications reflect only on the pub-
lisher. If the supporters of Wyllio want to
stoop to such methods of abuse, they have
abundanco of material.

W. H. Tyson, the Central Pennsylvania
checker expert, visited the two checkor
headqarters of Pittsburg on Tuesday, June
23. No. 96 Seventh avenue was visited early in
the afternoon, and tho veteran Seeds had a
lengthy sitting. In the evening he visited
the Home Hotel, where he met a great many
of the city players, and somo of them got a
little tho best of the sitting, others came
out even'aud several wele deieated. Among
the strong players present who did not
havo a sitting were Mr.E wait, Mr. Spurr and
Mr. Patterson. His genial disposition and
gentlemanly waj s made him a host of warm
lrlcnds in Pittsburg. ,

The Taioiitmn champion, W. S. Nesbit,
lately visited Denver, Col., and made a won-
derful record as a checker player by defeat-
ing all he met, and he met somo strong
natural plajers. Mr. Nesbit studies the
books.

RICHES Carpenter's letter from Mexico
for TnE DISPATCH tell of
mining methods and prospects there. Some
legends of untold wealth.

James V. Grove, agent for Columbia
bicycle?. AVhy pay $135 for an inferior ar-
ticle when you can buy the best for the
same price? Our wheels take the lead in
easv running, quality and workmanship.
I'ull line nil tne best makes for boys,
misse3, men and women. Get our price be-

fore you buy.

Wheeling, "W. Va.
The B. & O. E. Jt. will sell excursion

tickets to "Wheeling every Sunday at rate of
$1 5Q the round trip. Train leaves.depot at
8:30 A. M. t ,

DR. HARTMAN,
OF COLUMBUS, OHIO, GIVES A SEASON-

ABLE LECTURE ON 3tEMCLVE.

Nervous ' Prostration Its Causes, Effects,
Symptoms and Core Nervines a Nuis-
ance, Bromides a Bane, Sedatives a
Slaughter Natural Effective Remedies
That Never rail.

Nervous prostration (neurasthenia.
spinal anremia, spinal irritation, nervous
debility, nervousness and weak nerves are
different names given to an affection of the
nervous" system, which is becoming more
and more common1. The habits of the aver-
age American is, in almost every particular,
calculated to produce this form of nervous
disorder. Hard work, "close competition,
business uncertainties, little sleep and high
aiwu5, wic use ui uureuiiu?, an teuu uua.e iu
injure the nervous system. The dress and
customs of polite society, the

pressure of business circles, the reckless
indulgence of the sporting classes, each fur-
nish their quota to swell the terrible list of
nervous wrecks that crowd the many hos-
pitals and sanitariums of our country. Thou-
sands remain at their homes, desperately
trying to go through the tedious routine of
theduties of household, farm, shop or office,
taking nervine after nervine, vainly striv-ing'- to

put off the day when they Shall break
down altogether. A burden to themselves,
a trial to their friends, these unfortunate
people continue to diag out a miserable ex-
istence year after year.

SYMT03IS.
Probably the most invariable symptom in

the history of nervous prostration is morbid
fear. A foreboding of calamity of some
sort, vague apprehensions, a sense that
something awful is about to happen, often
precedes for a long time the general debility
which is to follow. The loss of vitality of
the nervous system deranges the functions
more or less of every organ in the body.
The head is one day congested with too
much blood, and perhaps the next day
pallid, because of too little blood. Twitch-
ing of the eyelids, moving brown specks
before the eyes, and metallic ringing in the
ears, are the result of brain exhaustion.
The appetite and digestion may remain
good, although loss of appetite and nervous
dyspepsia are very often prominent symp-
toms in such cases. Sour stomach after
eating, with belching of gas, is very
troublesome a feeling of great weight in
'the stomach after eating a full meal, pro- -'

ducing in some cases a terrible depression,
causing the patient indescribable suffering.
even wihen the appetite and digestion re-- t
main good.

Morbid fear of leaving home, or being
separated from their usual .attendants, also
of taking medicine for fear of being poi-
soned, fear of great storms, of crowded as-
semblies, all or either and many others are
likely to be present in a decided case of
nervous prostration. A constant desire to
talk of their symptoms is commonly so
great as'to make "it difficult to keep such
patients long at a time talking or thinking'
of anything else. Chills and hot flashes of
very irregular duration and recurrence come
and go without seeming cause. The hands
and feet are usually cold and clammy, and
the general tendency is to dryness and cool-
ness of the skin of the whole "body.

Among the symptoms to which this class
of patients are liable, but not always pres-
ent, may be mentioned neuralgic headache,
nervous chills, hysteria, sinking or faint
spells, distressing palpitation of the heart.
defective eyesight, total inability to read,
write or do any business; urine abundant,
without color, loss of flesh, sleeplessness.
and many others, of which eacb-cas- e pre-
sents a different array.

TTTGENIC TREATMENT.
This consists, first, of an entire change of

habits as possible. "Whatever vocation the
patient has followed should be entirely sus
pended, or as nearly so as possible, and
some other employment taken up to the ex-
tent the strength of the patient will permit.
Entire leisure is not favorable to improve- -
ment, as the patients are too apt to dwell ont
their troubles.

Second, the diet should consist largely of
animal food, guided by the preference of
the patient. A long walk before bed time

.will frequently procure a good night's rest.
A tepid bath often will accomplish the
same acsiraue end.

It is generally impossible to keep the
bowels regular by any hygienic measures,
as the patient is .unable to take exercise
enough to keep up the natural action of tho
bowels. An effective and gentle laxative
that does not weaken or disturb digestion
is a very desirable remedy in these cases,
but hard to find. I have found Man-a-li- n

to be by far the best laxative in these cases
I have ever been able to procure. There is
no laxative the equal of Man-a-li- n in cases
where a natural movement of the bowels is
desirable rather than active purgation.

SPECIHC MEDICAL TREATMENT.
The first difficulty I meet with in the

proper treatment of nervous prostration is
to get my patients rid of the many nervine,
stimulantc and sedatives which they have
usually become accustomed to before con-
sulting me. It would be difficult to over-
estimate the damage these drugs do in such
cases. Bromides, valerinates, chloral, opium
in every form, caffeine, cocaine and many
others are all alike of great injury and of no
possible good. To get all these and many
other similar remedies away from the
patient and Pe-ru-- in their stead, is the
first thing to be accomplished.

After the patient has taken a, to
the exclusion of everything else, a short
time, there is a marked change in all the
symptoms. The appetite becomes regular,
sleep natural and overy disagreeable symp-
tom improved. Of course it is sometimes
several months or more before a permanent
cure is realized, but it is only a question of
time; Pe-ru-- will not fail to cure a single
uncomplicated case. a is a perfect
specific for these cases, and is absolutely in-
vincible. There are no failures where these
directions are faithfully followed. The,im-proveme- nt

is prompt, and the patient "can
rest assured that a perfect cure will follow a
persistent use of it.

Pe-ru-- contains no phosphorous,
strychnine or quinine to temporarily exalt
the" nervous system, but acts permanently
by restoring the normal functions. It con
tains no narcotic or sedative, ana does not
derange the action of any bodily function
during its use. I have no hesitation or
misgiving in making positive promises of
results in advance as the cur6 of nervous
prostration in any form by a, taken
according to above directions, except only
in cases where softening of the brain or
spinal corii had commenced before the use
of was begun. .

A complete treatise on diseases of hot
weather sent free to any address by the
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

RICHES Carpenter's letter from Mexico
for THE DISPATCH tells of
mining methods and prospects there. Some
legends of untold wealth.

Few. remedies, after 60 years trial and
constant use, retain their position as the
best; yet, such is the case with Dr. D.
Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge. Whether asa tonic
or strengthener in dyspepsia in adults, or
tho indigestion and derangements of the
stomach in children, it is simply inval-uabje- ;.

and as a worm remedy, it is one of
the most safe and best. Sold by all drug-
gists.

Would Yon Like to Know
Where you can get the most as well as the
best for your money? Try James W.
Grove, Filth avenue. If you want a bicycle,
tricycle, velocipede, wagon, lawn swing,
tennis racquet, croquet set, baby carriage,
trunk, bag, fireworks, hammock or any-
thing in that line, you'll be satisfied.

The drink for warm weather is Iron City
Brewing Company's beer. AH first-cla- ss

saloons keep it.

Bargains in Ladles' Waists.
White and colored lawn waists, 42c, COc,

C2c,t5c, 8oc, 08c, 51 25, ?1 CO. Silk waists
at $4, 4 50,,etc, at Boscnbaum & Co.'s.

. .

Mr3. Winslow'b Soothing Syrup Is an unex-
celled medicine for children while teething.

S4S52?s

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to ,the taste and ac-

ceptable to xthe stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in it3
effects, prepared only lrom the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one" who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, Kt. NEW YORK, N.I- -
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TAKE A WOMAN'S ADVICE AND USE

WoIff'sAGMEBIacking
A?lfioentDeepBIackPolgli.whlchUtoa
.Hen a boots a week, and on Women's a month.

25 Dollars worth of New Furniture fop

25 Cents. HOW? By painting

25 square feet of Old Furniture with

J Til T rf ,

i .'? ft RAHDOLPE, pfcUtdolphla.
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If till I Mil. aMESALLKIIililil 1

DUUSU
Years of patient study and experiment

have demonstrated that Microbes (germ
life) nre the cause of every disease.

This wonderful remedy effectually de-str-oj

s this caue, kills tho Germ life or Mi-

crobes, and perfect health soon follows. It
has no equal as a Illood Purifier, is a most
owerf ul antiseptic and a wonderful tonic.
Head our testimonials from thousands of

grateful people who have been cured. Book
giving full particulars free. E. II. Williams,
612 Liberty ave., Pittsburg, Pa., or 7 .Laight
St., rfew York City.

Don't be Humbugged
by the fictitious claims
made for Porous Plasters
that cure before they are
applied. Use Benson's, a
scientific preparation that
gives prompt relief and is
Indorsed by over 5,000
reputable Physicians and
Druggists. Get the
Genuine.
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K U P? an other special-f- S

? 3 H SJ fc tIes t0T Gentlemen,
f W r m Ladles,etc,arew!ir-ranted- ,

and so stamped on bottom. Address
W.IiVDOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

D. Carter, 71 Fifth av. 3. U. Frohring 389
Fifth nV. II. J. A G. M. Lang, 4501 Butler st.
E. C. Sperber, 1330 Carson st. Henry Kosser,
Allegheny. E. G. Hollman, Allegheny.
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JAS. M'NEIL & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AXD SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATEXT SHEET IROX AXXEALIXG

EQXES.
With an increased capacity and hydraulic

machinery, wo are prepared to furnish all
work in our line cheaper and better than by
tho old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint-h street and
Allegheny VaUey Railroad.

FEICK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-
CIAL LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical instruments In
Western Pennsylvania. Large
illustrated catalogue free to

physicians.

flfSTUs
B100D

Only genuino blood purifier known. It cures
skin diseases, rheumatism, gout, liver and
kidney troubles, and removes all scrofulous
and specific blood taints. No mincral.no
failures and no relapses. .

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING & SON, Drug-
gists, 412 Market St.. Pittsburg, Pa.

',

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

9

THOPLE'S STORE

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG,

Vacation Time
FOR MOUNTAIN DH SEASHORE!

We are making a special offer in

Lieut Color ih Patterns!

Exclusive and Unique. All differ-
ent designs and patterns, plain or

handsomely embroidered.

$20 quality for $10.
$25 quality for $12.

$30 quality for $15.

ONLY ABOUT 30 "OF THESE!- -

If you hesitate you'll lose 'em.

Cool, Stylish and Elegant,

We have this desirable material in
all colors. This silk and wool mix-
ture is just- - the thing for traveling.
Won't retain the dust. Just shake
the dress and the dust comes off like
water from off a duck's back.

ILL-WO- LIGHT-WEIG- FLUIDS

At 37JQ,
Honestly worth 50c. These goods
are all wool and come in the newest
styles of Checks, Plaids and Stripes.

For Farmhouse or Mountain Side

They're unequaled. Cool and styl-

ish, fashionable and comfortable,
pretty and durable. What more do
you want?

OUR LIGHT-WEIG- DRESS GOODS!

Challies, Ginghams, Satines, Toiles,
Cantons, Etc.,

Have all had the prices squeezed
pretty hard.

DON'T GO ON A VACATION

Without seeing our stock of suitable
Dress Goods,

At'Extremely Low Prices.

Campbell &Dick
Je27-TT- S

Gas and Electro-Combinati- on

Chandeliers,
Brackets, Pendants, Por-

tables, Etc.,
Designs and finishes not obtainable in
any other stock In tho city. We deal In
nothing bntthe best grades of goods, yet
our prices are lower inan assea ior mierior
goods elsewhere, Onr effects are arttstio
and always undertaken under guarantee.
We are in a position to fit up all classes of
residences, and we refer with pleasure to a
majority of the finest residences in Pittsburg
and Allegheny as to onr ability to furnish
something ont of the common order nt a
minimum price. If you have gas fixtures
too good to throw away we can alter them
Into electro-combinnti- or straight electric,
effects, and can reflnish them in any color
with most pleasing results at very little cost.
W,e are always glad to furnish special de-
signs and special effects on application. As
we deal exclusively in goods mentioned we
can assure you better results than can be
obtained elsewhere. Trade solicited for all
classes of dwellings, stores, public buildings,
etc., etc.

G. C. Vankirk & Co.,
Standard Building--,

3 WOOD STREET,
Booms 303, 309, 312 and 313.

jelMO

We are arev
CLOSED 2jJg?M& CL0SED

All day fi$Wf All day

Saturday,

JULY 4, NQofjjjri&X Jul"

APointed Saying SomeSummer Sayings

Are of little moment and some are impor-
tant. Some say things just to the point.
Let us give you an example: You are look-
ing for a Summer Suit; yon must have Sum-

mer wear. SEE OUES. This is saying a
thing right to the point. You see ours; you
see wear that will please you; you see gar-
ments that will satisfy you in all respects.
Stylish ones, suitable ones, and yon will
take them because the price will please yott.
"We say, see ours, because if you do not you
will miss seeing the best.

Suits at $9 50, $11, $13 50,
$2 50, $3 50, $5, $6,

LESS than one-ha- lf original measured
prices.
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NEXT TO MELLON'S BANK.
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ESTABLISHED 1370.

BLACK GIN
roa rax

KIDNEYS,
I? a relief and sure cure for
ithe Urinarv Oreans. Gravel
'and Chronic Catarrh of tho
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitter
nre a sure cure for Dyspepsia. .

ntAnr. xarx Liver Complaint and every .
species of indigestion.

Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popularprep-aratio- n

for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung troubles.

Either Of the above, $1 per bottle, or 6 for
$3. If your druggist does not handle theso

write to WiL T. ZOELLER, sole WCu
Ittsburg, Pa. 4eW6-T-T
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